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Convocation
Honors Two
On Monday

irk- Chorus Program
-

re

During a Chapel Convocation
next Monday, the College of
Wooster will present honorary degrees to Mrs. Sophia Lyon Fahs
and Mr. Ralph Beryl Nesbitt.
Mrs. Fahs will receive a degree
of Doctor of Letters. Born in
China, she graduated from Wooster in 1897.

the Chapel.
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"MERRILY,

RING THE LUNCHEON BELL"

Wooster will give the degree of
Doctor of Divinity to Mr. Nesbitt.
A graduate of Princeton in 1914,
he studied at Princeton Theological
Seminary from 1916 to 1919 and
received an M.A. degree from Columbia in 1927.
Since 1939,. Mr. Nesbitt has
acted as Associate Minister at
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church
in New York City.
At the 1958 General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States of America he was
vice moderator as the church
merged with the United Presbyterian Church in North America.
Earlier Mr. Nesbitt was a Tra
veling Secretary of the Student
Volunteer Movement, a missionary
in India, and minister in Summit,
New Jersey.
Nominations for honorary degrees are made by a faculty com
mittee. The faculty passed the
recommendations at their March
27 meeting and the Trustees acted
on them at their April meeting.

Tickets for the spring dance fea-turing Larry Elgart on Saturday,
May 13, will cost $2.00 per couple
and $1.50 on an individual basis,
according to a decision made by
the Student Senate at a meeting
held last Sunday afternoon.
1

President Larry Caldwell also
announced the appointment of six
r
committees which
will interview all foreign students
on campus "to make the student's
experience at Wooster more mean
ingful and to set the scene for an
increased foreign student program."
Steve Geckeler presented a "con
sensus report on the Dave bru- beck concert held April 7. Reserve

seat tickets will be sold for future
concerts with seating on the track.
The bands will be located in
front of the north door of the

OPEN MEETING
The Senate will hold an
open meeting Wednesday at
7:15 p.m. in Compton Club
Room.
The

agenda includes a

dis-

cussion of the publication of
Senate election results and a
discussion of the letter received from the Board of Trustees regarding the Presbyterian Scholars' Statement.
All interested persons are
urged to attend.

Seniors Get Choice
Dinners
p

p

representative of food service will
The Academic Board needs five
be present to check the tickets.
members.
Anyone unable to report on Sat
Included in the Board's responurday should go to Food Service sibilities are holding regular meeton Monday.
ings to discuss academic problems;
'
A
ma
1 he hrst meal
with the new holding joint meetings with faculty
tickets will be served Monday committees on curriculum, Liberal
i .
Studies and Counseling; providing
nignt.
student evaluation of courses and
A petition to begin "dress-u- p
dining" in Babcock sponsored by faculty; providing a tutoring serFood Service did not receive the vice; and administering the plaque
necessary amount of signatures. for men's academic competition.
Seniors will receive first choice in
Four members of the chapel
dining halls.
committee control Chapel programs. Two students conduct the
MUSAIR, INC. 317 E. LIBERTY
two, drives for donation of blood
a
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Elgarf Provides Dance Music For Scots;
Appl icafion For. Senate Appointments Due

gymnasium so that each seat on
the average will be closer to the
band. The possibility of a new
platform for the bands to play
For Co-e- d
from was suggested. President
Caldwell
appointed Jay Michael
Co-ewill take
dining sign-uto contact ihe Speech department
place in Lower Galpin tomorrow about the construction.
between 8:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
for juniors and seniors and 1:00
Applications for Senate Comfreshmen
for
mittee positions should be handed
p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
and sophomores.
in to the Senate office by next
Appointments will be
Monday.
Students should bring identifica
since a made in about two weeks.
tion cards to the sign-ud

r.

At this command the Daughters of the Plough
appear in "Princess Ida." In the front row are juniors Julie Buss and Patricia Townsend.
Standing left to right are juniors Judith Crowl, Barbara Cernik and Susan Chappie and
senior Margaret Denny Bowman.

three-membe-

Princeton Graduate

...

Under the direction of Eve
Roine Richmond, the Chorus will
open the program with eight folk
songs from the British Isles.
Included in this group are: Let
All Things Now Living, Aye,
Waukin O!, The Keel Row, Croan,
The Galway Pipers, Silent Moyle,
The Old W oman and the Peddler,
and Wraggle, Taggle Gypsies, O.
All these songs are of Welsh,
Scotch, Irish or English origin.
Dr. Richard Gore comments in
the program notes that all folk
songs are anonymous in words as
well as in music and vary
markedly from place to place.
Scotch songs are made on the
e
scale to fit the national instrument, the bagpipe, and exhibit a
rhythmic trait known as the Scotch
Snap.
Many Irish and English f oik
songs come from the Church
Modes. Dr. Gore also points out
that American ballads often originate from European tunes. The
tune for the Battle Hymn of the
Republic is a German love ballad
sung by Hessian troops.

Plans Curriculum

books.
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Folk Songs

Director of Religious Education in
Leonia, New Jersey, as well as
rearing five children.

churches including Riverside
Church in New York, Mrs. Fahs
has helped develop religious education curriculum.
In 1938 she became editor of
the Religious Education Division
of the Beacon Press and has also
served as editor for children's materials for the American Unitarian
Association, director of Union
Theological Seminary's experimental church school and a member of Parents' Magazine Advisory
Board.
She was ordained in the Unitarian ministry in 1959 and last year
was selected by the Society of
Friends to give the Rufus Jones
Lecture. She has also written five

Li

Girls' Chorus will present its annual spring concert,
featuring British folk songs and a performance of Gilbert
and Sullivan's Princess Ida, next Friday night at 8:15 in

She served as the National Travel Secretary for the Student Volunteer Movement and later as

She earned her B.D. degree at
Union Theological Seminary in
1926 and remained there as a lecturer for 17 years. At numerous

Number 20

din- by students and faculty. Co-eing heads must organize the four
dining hall sign-up- s
held during
'
the year.
For frosh orientation, two directors are needed to conduct "Freshman Weekend" which includes the
mixer, the Little Switch and picnic.
The student union committee is
responsible for compiling a sug
d

five-ton-

gested outline of facilities for the
new Student Union, managing the
program in the T.U.B. and working with Miss Esther Graber and
Mr. Arthur Palmer in forming
policy.

Editors of the Scots Key, College Directory and Freshman DiCast
rectory prepare the content and
For the first time in Wooster,
manage the publication of their
the Chorus will sing selections
particular booklet.
from Princess Ida. Starring junior
Kathleen Coulter as Princess Ida,
the cast also includes senior Bill
Thompson as Prince Hilarion, senior Phylis Berry as Lady Blanche,
junior Beth Davis as Lady Psyche,
junior Margaret Herold as Melissa and freshman Carol Stromberg
as Sacharissa.
The Committee on Oral and Written Competence ExamAlso participating in the operinations announces that the examination to test competence etta are senior Joan Chambers as
Chloe, junior Bill Bell as King
in writing will be given on Saturday morning, May 6.
Hildebrand, junior Tom Stepetic
as
Cyril, senior Larry Dunlap as
Students will be asked to write a short impromtu essay
Florian, junior Bob Wills as King
(approximately 500 words) on
Game,
senior John Beernink as
A year ago a procedure enabling
one of several topics provided by
the committee. Further details con- students to acquire exemption Arac, junior Gil Horn as Guron
cerning procedure will be made from the written examination by and sophomore Bill Gray as
achieving a grade of B or higher Scynthius.
available next week.
in Liberal Studies (InterdepartStory of Operetta
Students who have received a mental 102) or certain grades in
Princess Ida is one of Gilbert
grade of B or higher, either in Expository Writing (- B- or higher
and
Sullivan's lesser known pieces.
Interdepartmental 102 or in Eng- in English 201 or passing in EngThe story concerns Princess Ida,
lish 201, have satisfied the require- lish 202) was adopted.
who becomes engaged to a prince,
ment and are exempt from the
At
its last meeting the faculty Hilarion, at the age of one.
examination.
validated a similar procedure proWhen she grows up she decides
A passing grade in English 202 viding exemption from the oral that she does
not want to get marwill also exempt a student from examination for those students ried and would prefer to live in
the examination.
achieving a grade of C or higher the company of other women in
in Speech 101 or a passing grade an old castle and study "stern
A student now enrolled in Engin Speech 205.
philosophies." The prince naturallish 202 may take the examination
ly objects to this idea and storms
The
the
faculty will consider
on May 6 if he wishes to do so.
the
castle.
comparability of the grades reStudents failing to meet the
quired for exemption from the
Dr. Gore notes that a recent
minimum competence requirement
written and oral examinations at book on Gilbert and Sullivan sugbefore the beginning of their fifth
its meeting on Monday.
gests that the subject for this oper- semester will be suspended from
college.

Competence Committee

Holds May Examination

etta, education for women, was
obsolete even in 1884 when it was
first produced, but men are still
able to find fun in Princess Ida.
Source
The material for the operetta
came from a play The Princess
which was a comedy version of
Tennyson's poem. The blank verse
of the play is retained thus creating the only work of Gilbert and
Sullivan which is in blank verse.
Numbers such as the Handelian
song in which the three princes
CHOIR SINGS TONIGHT
Dr. Richard Gore directs the
Concert Choir in Bach's "B
Minor Mass" tonight in the
I
Chapel at 7:30.

performance features
Soprano Joyce
Zastrow, teacher at the Ober-li- n
Conservatory of Music;
The

four soloists:

contralto Kathleen Morrison,
wife of Canton organist Bob
Morrison; tenor Richard Miller,
who took part in last year's
Handel Festival; and bass
Richard Jones, a 1949 Wooster graduate.
Tickets are available for $1

and $2.
divest themselves of their armour
show musical humor especially
well, comments Miss Audrey Williamson, Gilbert and Sullivan expert.
Sophomore Sarah Fryer will
play Mendelssohn's Piano Concerto No. I in G Minor with Hugo
Diaz playing the orchestral ac-- .
companiment on the piano in another part of the program.

Wolfe To Present
Geological Paper
Mr. Edward W. Wolfe, geology
instructor, will read his paper on
stratigraphy of the Cuyahoga formation in Fairfield County, Ohio,
at the Ohio Academy of Science
convention this week end.
Other members of the Geology
Department, Dr. Charles Moke and
Mr. Don Triplehorn, are also attending the geology section of the
convention in Cincinnati.
Mr. Moke and Mr. Wolfe will
judge the finals of the state science
fair while in Cincinnati. They have
previously judged in the local
science fair competition in Wooster and the district finals in Ashland.

Speodei? ESggcdgggo TrFGeOo

At its next meeting, the faculty
is expected to complete a new
statement of the written and oral
Mrs. Juliet S. Blanchard will
competence examination require- speak on her trip through ten
ments.
countries of the Far East on TuesE. Kingman Eberhart, day night in Memorial Chapel at
Dr.
Chairman of the Committee on 8:15. Sponsored by the League of
Competence Examinations, indi- Women Voters and the College,
cates that he will then release, for Mrs. Blanchard is a graduate and
publication in the Voice, a state- trustee of Wooster.
ment of the requirements as they
During her recent trip, Mrs.
will appear in the next catalogue.
Blanchard studied U.S. economic
The changes are primarily in aid to the Far East. Land reform,
validating course achievement as she learned, is important in Tia-waa means of exemption from the
while medical education and
examinations.
disease prevention are emphasized
Indonesia;
At its March meeting the faculty in
Our aid to the increasingly
reaffirmed its intention to keep the
written "anoTthe oral requirements crucial ountry of lhailand is
as nearly comparable as possible. primarily in transportation, technical training and administration.
CLASSICAL & POPULAR RECORDS These projects, and many others
are incorporated into a film, Fight- (

ing Man's Ancient Enemies, which
will be shown at the April 25th
meeting.
I
An active member of the League
of Women Voters, Mrs. Blanchard
served as their representative to
the U. S. National Commission for
UNESCO and for their alternate
observers at the U.N.
In 1954 Mrs. Blanchard toured
Germany as a guest of the government. She devoted a month of
study to U.N. Technical Assistance
Projects and U.S. Economic Aid
in tiie Middle East in 1956. Mrs.
Blanchard has also travelled in
Mexico and Alaska.
A reception in Lower Compton
sponsored by the International Re.
lations Club will follow the
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Mrs. Juliet S. Blanchard
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A los

libertadores de Cuba. Buena

Friday, April 21, 1961

Soots' (Forura toofts At lasGball,

suerte en sus fuerzos valientes.

SEGREGATION
IN BASEBALL (?)
To the Editor:
I have just finished reading Phil
Brown's column, "Extra Points,"
in the April 14, 196irissue of the
Voice. I'm now ill. I don't mean
this tp sound polite! I mean sick
and barfing ill.
Brown stated that one obvious
- League's
the
American
being stronger than
League is the lack of (he said absence of) Negro players in the

"Unethical" AltetouUioe

Although eclipsed by the Cuban crisis, Laos continues
to be a problem of vital concern. Day by day the Pathet Lao,
an organized army supported by Communist technicans and
supplies, swiftly, then slowly, advances through the jungle
of Laos. Aid arrives from the United States to bolster the
Royal Army while attempfs are made to inaugurate negotiations.
This week Great Britain was handed another Russian A.L.
This is the most ridiculous statenote. The Soviet Union reiterated her coolness to the
ment I've heard in a long long
Pathet
the
Still
proposals.
confer"
then
fire
"cease
time.
,

reason-for-the-Natio-

pro-Weste- rn

Anglo-America- n

nal

and white, not because there is
an absence of Negro players in
the A. L,
What A. L. third baseman can
compare to white Ed Mathews, or
what A. L. relief pitcher can compare to white Lindy McDaniel ?
Does this mean the American
League is weaker than the National League because they have
an absence of white players?
Would not it be" better to say
the National League is stronger
than the American because-- they
have better quality players (no
one could argue with this) than
to say the American League has
an absence of Negroes?
With Jackie Robinson in the
National League and Larry Doby
in the American League, the leagues have not had a segregation
problem. Why try to make one?
Brent Nickol

There is no absence of Negro
players in the American League,
merely an absence of good ones.
Numbers prove that the A. L. is
willing to hire Negroes. They,
however, just don't have the good
ones.
WOOSTER-IN-INDI- A
Very few people will argue the
point that the N. L. is the stronger To the Editor:
So, are you asking what I have
League. This is simply because
Negro done? I hope so because I am
they have better players

Lao advances.

What are we to do? To most observers it is obvious the
Communists, Chinese and Russian, are stalling as long as
they can. The more Laotian territory they control when negotiations begin, the stronger their bargaining power for establishing an unaligned coalition government.
Many insist that the formation of such a government
would be only a pause before the inevitable loss of Laos to
the Communists. Still the question, what are we to dor
Assuming Laos with a coalition government would fall
under the paw of the Chinese dragon, we feel the best solu
tion is the division of Laos. The Pathet Lao would control
the northern half and the Royal Army the south.
al klyberg
Surrender of territory and people is, we realize, easier
One does not have to go very the choices for city council run
written than watched. However, if we were to lose Laos, the far into the activities of campus the gamut from totally incapable
countries of Thailand, Cambodia and South Vietnam as well public affairs organizations before o totally corrupt. Maybe some
people are prepared to hand most
as all Southeast Asia would feel the menace of Communist it becomes evident that many

robot yell

arms.
Such an arrangement would not be permanent. While
this division remains, the Western alliance would strengthen
the
southern Laos. Laotian guerrillas could then
would carry
northern half and, for once, the
the offensive. When northern Laos has overthrown the Red
tryanny, a free plebiscite and perhaps unification would result.
To many this proposal may strike a very inharmonic
chord. It is not an easy task to suggest such an "unethical"
idea. However the policy of reaction rather than action has
proven itself most unsatisfactory. It is time to win a "war"
ana1 show the peoples of the world that we can fight for, as well
as talk about, our ideal of extending freedom.
re-ent- er

anti-Communis-

ts

Wanted: Election RetuAtU
To us it seems rather ironic that the Student Senate,
which has for so long been the champion against Wooster
paternalism, practices the highly protectionistic policy of
not releasing election returns. The rationale behind the policy
is the feeble excuse of not wanting to hurt anyone's feelings.
We happen to think the student body and its candidates
for the Senate are not pablum-pampereproducts of a milk-toageneration. The Senate does the students a great injustice if they believe the candidates are. We trust our cancandy-coatedidates are not-s- o
that they cannot accept the
stark realities of defeat; what a cold cruel world it is going
to be if they cannot.
Students have a right to know how the various candidates' platforms fared. On the other hand, if the elections
are popularity contests, let us be adult about it and admit
it. But the present policy of the Senate is one which is totally
irrational, undemocratic and indefensible.

--
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One of the specific areas to which junior Larry
president of the Student Senate, wants to direct atten
tion this year is "the reportedly increased stealing in the dormitories and the dishonesty of students on campus."

students are suffering from what
might be at best a case of political
incongruity, or at worst, a case
of philosophical schizophrenia.
A vast majority of students here
are liberal in their attitudes toward civil rights and foreign affairs. However, this trend does
not carry over into the field of
domestic economics, in particular,
the role of the federal government
in the economy.
With all-- , due respect to Dr.
Jenny, who has given much time
and discussion to this in his Public Control and Stabilization
classes, I too should like to chip
away some of the. statuary in our
little garden of dichotomy. One of
the first monuments of monetary
mania which deserves attention is
the notion of the balanced budget.
The folklore on this one, in contemporary Congressional literature, concerns the red, white and
blue rationale of "sound business
procedure." What is overlooked is
that no large corporation in its
right mind would plan its financial activity from one July to the
next. Instead they, plan over a
period of years so that in the
long run the periods of surpluses
and deficits will actually balance
out.
However, Congressmen, unable
to think in terms of more than
one year at a time, have rejected
this notion of the compensatory
budget and continue in terms of
the hscal year ot one July to
the next. This has little or no
relationship to cycles of recession
and prosperity. Incidently, under
the present system, it takes about
three years to prepare the budget,
making it somewhat doubtful that
the budget can respond adequately
o the nation s ever changing

This stealing is not confined to the pencil snatching or
umbrella switching variety.
Mr. Charles Brewer, head resident of Andrews, states
over $200 has been reported stolen from residents in Andrews
this year. This does not include a sizable amount of valuables
which have also been taken. Nor is this situation unique to
Andrews. Lesser amounts of thievery have been reported
in all dormitories.
This situation does not seem consistent with the Wooster
environment as it is pictured, nor with the desire of students
to initiate an honor system on this campus.

booster
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Published weekly by the students of the Colleee of Wooster durine the
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Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio,

governmental controls over to
these bodies; I am not.
Many of the problems which
ace us today, domestically old
age, education, unemployment,
health, crime, housing are prob- ems which the state and local
governments have been either un
able or unwilling to solve. Yet the
problems still exist; they are be
coming worse. Lobby ridden, rural
controlled state legislatures nave
not met the challenge.
Still there are those who would
not let the federal government act.
instead oi paying taxes 10 nnance
the government, they would rather
ici uie giani cviis in wu, 4ua.- rob
Ignorance, and Poverty
..
i
mem ot earning capacity, depress
the entire economy, foster tech- nological unemployment and stifle

Ounninghora-0n-0nd-

going to tell you. You have the
right to know and I don't know
where else you will find out.
First of all I taught English.
(The emphasis is to be placed on
the fifth word of that sentence.)
My boys learned something primarily because I took the time outside of the class to see them and
have them speak in English. The
extent of the English course for
al IThe other students was to mem
orize summaries which the other
teachers had dictated so theyxould
pass the examination;
I also showed them a student-teach- er
relationship which they
had never had, and I hope when
they become teachers they will not
forget. The typical response I received was, "Why are you 'wasting' all this time on us?" and
"why don't you charge for this
time like the other teachers?"
The boys who were in a class
that I shared with another teacher
said perhaps I did not prepare
them for the exam as well, but I
taught them something and they
were grateful. When they said that
I did not help them pass the exa'm,
that meant that I expected them
to do some work on their own.
This is not done here except for
the memorizing they do the month
before the exams.
Teaching Bible Class
My second academic task was
to teach a Bible class to a group
of Christian students. There is no
program or even suggested mater
ial for the Bible and Ethics pro
gram of the college. I spent the
first part of the year wandering
around from Bible study, to Bible
discussion, to free discussion and
finally to a planned study of the
meaning of the Church. Out
wardly this part of my work was
almost useless
had
For
last two months
about one.third attendance, and
thr hnvs ramp to thp finai pxam
(three out of 23). But in Bible
Y

uMA;nff

up

thprp

;

tv,P snrT,P
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an Indian cannot take it Many
capable men applied.
As for the system
imagine
aching a freshman Old Testa
ment course in which attendance
could not be enforced, which is not
necessary for graduation and the
grade of which will never be re
corded. So it goes on year after
year and they report to the New
York Commission that the Bible
and Ethics classes are well at- .
ended.
So again I did not worry too
much about it. I taught even when
only one boy came-tclass, arid
1 found the three boys who
to the end were very interesting. I learned much about
the Indian situation through them.
One was a boy from Africa
studying in India, and the other
two were seminary students who
wanted to get their B.A., which is
not normally required. No E.C.C.
students. But as one of the Hindu
teachers once said in a staff meeting, "If the teachers took an
interest in the classes, perhaps the
students would also." He was
right; the fault relly lies with the
teachers.
o

re-main-ed

As

a Counselor

Now for work other than teach- TTT7I
T
ing. When l arrivedITl was unofficially appointed the head of a

depart

counseling

non-existe- nt

ment. Well, I got one to exist and
in spite of remarks made from
principal to students such as, "Go
to them when you are contemplating suicide," and "It is much like
the blind .leading the blind," we
were able to do quite a bit of
work.

The field of psychology is a
very new field' here, and the universities are just beginning to have
departments in psychology. For
the majority, however, the field is
still pretty vague so our most important work now is publicity.
Next year we shall also enter
the field of educational guidance.
We have planned an orientation
for the incoming students. I was
very pleased to find that I could
do some effective counseling even
with the language barrier. In fact
the chief warden and the principal
sent their difficult cases to me, and
I was able to straighten them out.
In each case all that was needed
was someone to listen to the stu-- (

problem that exists in every other
in ln-oform of organized. religion
,
,
j- Thp j
hvervone
j
knQWS that it igj but no one is
w5ii;nff tn ..Up
trouble to
change it (and even if anyone did,
HiUWUli
s nna iirslilJ lie fan
jm:n:etrflt:ftn Wflnts m;s.
rrivate industry and its price
T.
system cannot be expected to solve sionary t0 superviSe the program,
the problems of the public con- - . nt th.v nll rpfllsp - there
J
-l
sumpuon seciur
oif me euuiiumy ; u nQ reasQn (exCept politics) why
Continued on Page Four)
are
mouve
incentives
nign prom
hot usually to be found in this
area. Yet these notions, not to
mention the Keynesian theory of
national income analysis, are rath
er recent developments in ecoby wml iii
nomic and political thought. I sup- pose these are too recent tor Lon- j mid-careeas he is going about
Jf
.
gressmen like Minority Leader
,
i
. oft principle
e i Halleck or Senators like Gold- - his everyday business, and require of him an act
water, who only finished a year contrary to his material interests, you will evoke what might
of college.
be called a reflex.
snoonot
intellectual
Ihis is
TWotr anA JntPndtv nf the We had to think of some other
bery, but only the sobering reality leflex wiH d
d
the de.
that modern government on a i rpfi to wh- - h he has been abie way to get our message across
De
levels is a job for trained special- - . inteerrate Drinciole with his The reflex of the Wooster Fire
partment was at least tolerant;
ists; alter all, thats just sound basic material drives.
hey loaned us an expensive bat
business procedure.
A few weeks ago i publicly
megaphone.
doubted the willingness of the
As the students left Chapel, they
Wooster campus to show tangible
were confronted with the anomaly
evidence of overt concern. Let me
of a serious cause being pleaded
here retract the implication that in manner usually indicative of.
a
needs.
by Ron Eggleston
it could not do so. For some horseplay a speaker on the nock.
The typical Wooster reaction to
students reacted to an opportunity
Acceptance of the aforementioned
this would probably be, "See wha
to exhibit such evidence in a man- a tew,
did I tell you, the federal govern
golf
The President
wiui a gun
esiuem toyed
luyeu with
to al. urgency was not immediate;
u:AUr
unequal to the situation or prement is inefficient, just another ball as he faced the members
. , f
i ,. c
oeiy' Deuei
most
e u.
iItnpur u
ii
I hev all
nnhinpftu
viously duped, laughed. But sudth
the
reason why more power should be ri
in
mention
recall
a
may
You
denly, as we crossed our fingers
given to state and local govern
llttle
of
sck
hls
ve,7
co,lumn
and hardly dared to look, the al
ments." By now most of us are and their apprehension was no- any- - truistic reflex began just a trickle
who
more
than
boy
wanted
tiVpnhlp
familiar with the residual pow
a typewriter, i men- - at first, then a substantial stream.
ers" clause of the 10th Amendmen
Most of the cabinet members thing i else
l
r
ii
il
When everyone had gone to
and the harangues handed to us had gone through an active after- - 1 one? niin Iorf 0,re
VI
SIIHU1C
iliuouauvm,
Tho
roarv nf lUneP
class, we moved our appeal to
by Senator Goldwater and other
could
to
if
really
we
see
the Shack. Don't ever again de
18th Century prophets about the had just returned from an anti- - wan,led
him
a
get
typewriter.
mean Shack rats. They carried us
"best government" being "the one
Society meeting,
came
not
Obviously,
everyone
well over our goal (the surplus
closest to the people."
The Secretary of State was thumb- Yet even a preliminary perusal ing through a newly published running witn nemmgion in nana, will go toward hospital bills.)
needs A few, both at Chapel and in
even reflex
of our state and local governments book. Clever Jokes for All D'idIo- - Reaction
can explode this myth. There is made Occasions, by Adlai Steven- - leaders. The leaders did come, and the Shack, even offered their
with a question: what can we do own typewriters. The salesman
hardly a state government in the son.
Nervouslv elanciner about him. about it.' Their reflex was altruis at the Wooster Office Equipunion with any equity of representation. Representation more of- the Secretary of the Treasury tic how can we donate what ment threw in a. pad of typing'
ten than not is established by ar- fingered the old G.O.P. button on talents we have to the cause of paper, an eraser, and an instruction booklet. Skippy has his typebitrary geographical lines rather the inside of his lapel. The Sec- - the typewriter :
BedisAgriculture
writer. Your reflexes were great.
difficult.
been
had
of
than by population; 17 per cent retary
The answer was not
of the voters of Florida elect the tUrbed by discovering that there cause of the urgency of the situa There is a card of thanks from
majority of th representatives. were farms in New York State. The tion they decided to present it in Skippy's parents on the bulletin
This is not an exceptional ex- newly installed telephone system a Chapel announcement and col board in Center Kauke.
There are those who will say
ample, as studies will show.
one phone for each governor
lect whatever donations might be
forty-fiv- e
that
dollars is not much
local
Nor are the
governments was occupying the mind of the forthcoming outside the Chapel
of an expression, or that those who
after the service.
anything to crow about; the vol Attorney General.
However, the reflex of the Ad gave it could well afford it. So
The President put away his golf
ers ol wooster have one man
running for Mayor. In Massillon ball, signalling that the meeting ministration was not altruistic; i what? i like to think that if the
a candidate for Mayor is running come to order. "All right," he was bureaucratic (i'm not in syrn- - goal had been much more strenuele ous, Wooster students would have
whos the wise guy who pathy with the
6n a platform foran ''open city." said,
'ment; so we'll let it go at that)v risen to reach it.
In my home towi in New Jersey, stole my copy of Melbourne?"
r,
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Thinclads Crush Big Red
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by Phil Brown

by Art Torell

With weather conditions hampering Scot athletic venHeld to two hits for the second game in a row, the Scots tures, this column again turns to the national
sports scene
used the same
formula to gain their second for its "behind the scene" report of baseball's first week.
straight triumph in as many outings, a
thriller
n
The
system has found a home in baseball
over Kenyon last Saturday.
.
!
with the Los Angeles Dodgers.' The West
come-from-behin- d

2--

ten-innin-

1,

g

two-platoo-
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delayed this contest long enough
to cause cancellation of the second
game.

In other action last week. Coach
John Swigart's charges were
scheduled to nost Ashland on
Tuesday and visit Akron on Thursday, weather permitting. The Akron game had already been postponed from Thursday, April 11.
Pitchers' Duel
In the Kenyon game, the Lords'
Joe Adkins and Wooster's Craig
Wood hooked up in a whale of
a pitchers' duel. Each allowed a
single tally in the first and then
matched zeros until the tenth,
when the Scots pushed across a
run to win.
With two down in the top of
the first, Bob Dudgeon doubled for
Kenyon. The next batter, Jim
grounded to
Dale Vandersall, who trapped Dudgeon off second. In the
ensuing rundown, Wooster's Gary
Goodson threw wild and Dudgeon
came on in to score for the Lords.
Rain Halts Action
In the bottom half of the first,
count
John Powell worked a
before action was halted by rain.
One hour and twenty minutes later, Powell finally got his walk. He
then promptly stole second and
third (shades of Henry Hopper,
whom many of you seniors will
remember) and came in to score
on a wild pitch by Joe Adkins.
Adkins and Wood matched each
other with pinpoint control from
the mound for the next eight innings. In the third, Kenyon put together three singles, but on the
last one Scot right fielder Dave
Frazier threw a strike to nip a
runner at the plate and end the
inning. In the sixth, the Lords had
another threat, with two lead-of- f
singles, but a quick Washburn-Evan- s
double play stopped that
threat.
Eight' Hitless Innings
Meanwhile, Adkins was throwing the ball past most of the
Scot batters, and when he wasn't
doing that the Scots were grounding out. It was not until the ninth
inning that Wooster got its first
hit, a line single to center by Dale
Vandersall with two out.
In the bottom of the tenth, Ben
Lee's grounder went through the
second baseman's legs to give the
Scots a runner with one out. Lee
went to second on a passed ball.
With two out, Rich Evans grounded wide of first and beat it out
for a hit. Lee circled third and
kept coming to score the winning
run, having to avoid an attempted
tag by the catcher to spike the
plate with the winning tally.
Joe Adkins, in defeat, struck out
21 Scots in the 10 23 innings he
third-basema- n

2-- 0

1

1

el,

Coasters have two

1

pitcnea, dm nis own wildness (a

nf

Ro-sensti-

1

walk and a wild pitch) caused the
rfirst: run, andi the
.i
error ihurt. ihim
in the tenth. On the Scot side,
Craig Wood pitched his way out
of three jams and was untouchable
in the late innings. He struck out
only 13 Lords, but walked just
.

two.

Tomorrow the Scots journey to
Springfield to face Wittenberg,
Ohio Conference champ last year.
Next week, the Scots remain on
the road, with a return game at
Kenyon on Tuesday and at Ashland on Thursday. Next Saturday,
Wooster returns home to host Mt.
Union.

Sailors' Race Team

complete units which Walter Alston alternates against left-anpitchers. The Dodgers' versatility also
gives them nine men who can play the outfield.
American League champion New York is showing that
success breeds contentment
among the fans, anyway. The
Yanks drew only 14,607 fans to the season opener and crowds
of 11,802 and 1,967 on Saturday and Monday.
The. balance of the National League is indicated by the
fact that nine of the first 25 games were one-rudecisions
and the average margin was 2.8 runs.
Harvey Kuenn,
and.
now with the
San Francisco Giants, is predicted by some reporters to win
the National League batting title. If he should accomplish
this goal, Kuenn would have the distinction of having won
both an American League and a National League title. He
led the American League in 1959 with a .353 average.
d

right-hande- d

six-scho-

ol

42.

The high scorers were: "A" division, George Griswold of Wooster
with 35 points; and "B" division,
Jim Kurras of Notre Dame, who is
currently president of the Midwestern Collegiate Sailing Association, with 31 points.
While the race team was away
scoring points, 16 Woosterites enjoyed a day of sailing on the Charles Mills reservior. Both old and
new members of the Sailing Club
took advantage of favorable winds.

Unbeaten Second
Cops First Place

ex-Tig- er

ex-Indi-

Tennis, archery, golf, softball
and swimming comprise the
agenda for the playday with
Muskingum next Saturday. Muskingum will be sending four
women to compete in each sport
plus a softball and a swimming
team.

Team Dressed for Action
A quick reading of the palm of
Allison MacDougall, sophomore
captain of the women's field hockey team, reveals this about the
team's future. Next fall the eleven
will take the field wearing regulation black wool tunics, and a sash
of
the McLeod plaid.
The team finished the season with
one tie and a blank loss column.
what-else-b-

an

Tomorrow Wooster has its second meet of the season with the
Ohio Northern Polar Bears.
This is the first year that the
two schools have competed in
track, as well as the first time in

ut

WRA Announces Managers
New managers have been elected to take charge of basketball,

15-1-

5;

5

15-1-

1

Seventh

week.

Coach lirtiEwers' squad, after
posting tKeseason's first win at
Capital last Saturday, encountered
foul weather conditions over the
weekend resulting in the cancellation of Monday's contest with Mt.
Union, in addition to valuable
practice time.
Winners Listed
Winners last Saturday in the 7-- 2
victory over Capital were sophomores John Ferry, Dave Little and
g
Mike Rudick and junior Mel
in singles matches. Little and
Rudick, Ferry and Orwig and junior Chris Hines and freshman
Dave Clymer took all three
doubles contests.
Three Matches in Week
The- - first of the three matches
Wooster netters will play this
week pits the Scots against Heidelberg at Tiffin tomorrow afternoon.
Monday afternoon at 1:00 p.m.
Wooster will make its first home
appearance of the season playing
host to the powerful Oberlin Yeo-

Third
Sixth
Eighth
Fourth
First
Fifth

-

Lost

5

0

3
2

0
0

The netmen will not be able
to let up when they travel to
Gambier to meet the always tough
Kenyon racket squad on Thursday.

Vf

$14.95

TOW 05
North Side Public Square

V

LET'S

LUNCH

DINNER

WITTENBERG

SNACKS

Complete Menu and Choice of Beverage

2
2
2
3
5
5

Open 8 a.m.

Closed Sundays

Morton's Costume Jewelry

DON'T FORGET!

1 VWvlf

Calf

men.

BREAKFAST

1

"

II

White

Or-wi-

0,

Won

..4
3.
...3

thumping the Muskingum squad,
13.5 to 6.5, on April 13.
The Muskies must have felt the
whole world was against them as
the wind, the rain and the Scots
sent them reeling. Karl Hilgert
shot the medalist score of the day
with a 79.
Hilgert, along with the second
and third men, Barry Terjesen and
Dave Shriver, picked up four
points. Al Johnson won a point,
while Dave Robertson eeked out
.5 against an 80.
The linksmen play a strong Akron team on the road today, then
face Wittenberg here tomorrow.

Bothered to date by inclement
weather, Wooster's tennis team
takes on a busy schedule next

0.

Second
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Order Your

LIBERTY

&

Gifts

STREET

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored

Summer Reading Books

Semi-Precio-

us

Custom Made at No Extra Cost

Stones

Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.

COLLEGE DOOK STORE

KNIT SHIRTS

Many of Oriental Design

COTTON

TOB .WSEBE

HEM

WOOSTER

ORION
BANLON

THEATER

$2.95

Plan Now a Special Treat Before Your Spring Formal
FRIDAY

A

delicious dinner graciously served in the
pleasant colonial atmosphere of our
dining room will make your evening
long to be remembered.
For All Reservations of Ten of More You Can Plan Your

Dinner Menu in Advance

sea-

TROUNCE

4;

15-1-

Scot golfers opened their

son at New Concord by soundly

WOOSTER, OHIO

FOR

1

Hilgert's Medalist
Brings Scots Win

FREEMAN CONSTRUCTION CO.

son.

In other action Tuesday night
and
Eighth defeated Fifth 15-117-1Third lost to Eighth
10-1and 16-1and Fourth beat
and
First

recent years that Ohio Northern
has been represented by a track
team.

On Campus Since 1953

Face Busy Schedule

by Sandy Bogunia

2.

,

places and a tie for third.

Netmen Win Match,

volleyball and bowling competition. Sophomore Barb Regan will
wield the authority on the basketLast Tuesday night in a battle ball courts while Holly Hudnut,
of the unbeatens Second defeated sophomore, will be working out
Seventh to take sole possession of game schedules for the volleyball
first place in the volleyball league. teams.
Freshman Linda Davis plans to
Second, last year's defending
champion, took two straight from lend a hand to Holly as her assistant manager. Lee Porter,
Seventh 15-1and 15-1Second played Eighth Thursday sophomore, will be keeping track
and will take on Fourth this Tues- of the strikes and spares as part
day in the final game of the sea- of her duties of bowling manager.
3

A total of 21 Scots were able
to score, while Denison was held
to three second places, four third

n

Wins Second Place
Sports 0AL-or- e
Four proud members of the
Sailing Club race team brought
back the second place trophy from
a
regatta held at Notre
Dame on April 9.
The schools scored as follows:
University of Michigan 59, Wooster 56, Ohio Wesleyan 54, Notre
Dame 54, Purdue 46 and Wayne

The Wooster track team ODened
its outdoor season last Friday with
an overwhelming victory over
Denison University. Taking all
three places in six events, the
Scots piled up 1134 points to
13
for Denison by taking 15
first places and 10 second places.
Sophomore Art Herriott took
three first places and ran a leg
for the winning mile relay team
for a total of I6yit high for
the meet. Junior Stu Paterson was
second with 144 points and senior Lu Wims was third high with
10 points.

at Attractive

thru

$3.95

TUESDAY

$4.95

"ELMER GANTRY"

and

.

WALKING SHORTS

"THE APARTMENT"

WASH 'N WEAR

PATRONIZE
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RATES

ADVERTISERS
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Spring Calendar
Spotlights Annual
SectibnfTormals

Plans Show

Y-Club

Scoff's Fof'ara
(Continued from Page Two)

. .

PEACE CORPS

The Sections spring formal dent. I am trying to popularize
dances will dominate the Wooster this idea, but some of the older
social calendar for the next five teachers admit that they just can't
weekends.
do this. This is why they send
Tomorrow night "Suspended them to me. Next year I underMoment," the Second Section for- stand we are to have a special
mal will be held in Lower Bab-coc- room for the counseling departThe decorations will include ment.
"clocks, an hour glass and repreAs I wrote some time ago, a
sentations of the changing of the month or so after we arrived, I
seasons. Music will be on tape.
asked to be appointed warden of
The next weekend, Saturday, one of the hostels. The chief warApril 29, Sixth Section will pre- den told me that the chief responsent its formal, which will have sibility was to get to know .the
a riverboat setting, in Lower Bab-coc- boys. I started out by making
rounds five nights a week, stopping in rooms every now and then
Seventh Section will also hold to get to know them. I found that
its formal, "Camelot," Saturday this method was not too satisfacnight. The gym will be decorated tory so I asked to have a room
with a castle, a throne and pillars, that I could use as a common
carrying out the King Arthur room.
theme. The Billy Lang Orchestra
After much effort, a room was
will furnish the music.
provided. Jo made drapes from
The plush atmosphere and the saries and I provided, magazines.
elegance of "The Gay 90's" will I stayed there four nights a week
provide the setting for Third Sec- from 8:30 to 10:00. Not too many
tion's formal, Saturday, May 6. boys used it, but it was something
The John Elliott Band will play new. There had been very little
for the dance, which is to be student-warderelationship in the
held in the gym.
I
shall
start this again as
past.
in July.
Fourth Section's formal, "The soon as college opens,
Fourth Dimension," also planned
Mv last major responsibility
for Saturday, May 6, will be cen- was that of being director of the
tered on the theme of space geo- Wooster in Ewing Club. It was
metry. Abstract designs will decor- by doing this that I got to know
ate Lower Babcock.
a few students very well. We had
Eighth Section will have an a meeting of the nine executive
Egyptian theme for its dinner-danc- e members every Friday and were
Friday, May 12. The George able to get a lot of work done.
Conway Orchestra will play for I found that the boys wanted to
the dance, which is to be held have responsibility and just needed someone to guide them.
in the gym.
Well, the club had four general
Saturday, May 20, First Section
will hold its formal dance, fea- meetings during the year which
turing a spring theme. Flowers I have written about in other letwill be the main form of decora- ters. We were able to send you
tion for the Babcock dance. The some Indian magazines, and we
have been able to keep a steady
music will be on tape.
stream of correspondence going
Fifth Section will have an
on between the students here and
Hawaiian theme for its dance,
there.
which is to be held in the gym
Fred Cunningham
Saturday, May 20.
k.

k.

To the Editor:
I was very, sorry to see the
Student Senate allocating only 15
minutes of the Chapel hour to
make a decision on" such a vital
national issue as the Peace Corps.
would rather see apathy than
interest.
this
half-hearte- d

The Peace Corps program is
extremely important because the
United States will be represented
by these young people. If these
young people cannot show by their
actions the true value of American friendship, perhaps it is better
not to have the Peace Corps pro
gram at all.
In Latin America," Africa and
Asia, the Americans will not be
protected from challenges from the
Communits youth; therefore, it is
necessary to have people who will
be able to face this challenge. It
is only through sincerely dedi
cated people, who are willing to
sacrifice two years of their life
time, that genuine friendships will
be formed.,

n
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Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored

us

Custom Made at No Extra Cost

Stones

Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.
ivMany of Oriental Design

MEN

YARNS

-

EARN UP TO

$1,000 THIS SUMMER!

Come In and Inspect Our
Selection .of the Best in
Knitting Yarns.

WORK IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN!

A Yarn for Every Use
A Color for Every Taste

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

of Rhodes

House

105 W. Pine St.

Call AN

3-63-

ask for Mr. Gary Fisher

12,

A Step Off Campus
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS

A FEW

OPENINGS

PART-TIM- E

NOW

BUDGETS

get that great

LEAK,

feeling,
get that new
KEDS

TOO!

0

t f"f

tapered toe!
Get "Champion" Oxford, the smart
girl's choice with a new fashion
angle to its toe! You get all the
exclusive comfort features that add
'
up to "that great Keds feeling."
You get that wonderful U.S. Keds
You get a bright
range of colors. And a perfect fit,
thanks to Narrow and Medium
widths.

(

wash-and-wearabilit-

Vi

Y

Tighten yours up: Pay all
bills with checks drawn on

us, to have more accurate

y.

records, and sure receipts!

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL

Free Parking Within Walking Distrance
Corner Buckeye and Liberty

NEW ITEMS:

I
0''

Wayne County National Bank

wi

Cleveland-Bea-

Serving Wayne County for 50 Years

TO

BOOK STORE

Semi-Precio-

SAY

Mi

3. PLAYING CARDS
4. LARGE MAILING ENVELOPES
5. PRINTING GUIDE

STREET

Amster Shoes

x

1. COLLEGE SEAL BLANKET
2. COLLEGE SEAL PILLOW

LIBERTY

Gifts

&

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily

at Prices Students Can Afford to Pay

COLLEGE

Morton's Costume Jewelry

Susan Tse

I- -

Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
For Good Food

The Wooster YMCA Circus
Club will present their Second
Annual Home Show tomorrow
evening at the YMCA.
The Club, composed mainly of
college men and women, will give
one performance at 7:00 p.m. and
another at 8:00 p.m.
The shows will include tumbling
exhibitions and routines on the
high bar, trampoline and flying
rings, with the finale of the second
show featuring a group of tableaux vivants.

Sincerely,

KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
COME TO KEENEY'S!

Friday, April 21, 1961

&2

Opposite the Hospital

Office

ll

s s i? s

If S SJ

for

YOUR WINTER CLOTHES
ALL YOU
CALL

US

PAY ARE THE CLEANING CHARGES
(3-68-

OR CONTACT OUR AGENTS CN

41)

Doug Witters

Freedlander's

PLUS

Douglas Hall

INSURANCE
CAMPUS

Merry Lomas

&

DETAILS

FURTHER

FOR

Ann Taylor

Holden Hall

DRY CLEANING PRICES
$1.25

DRESSES

k

MOTHER'S

60

BLAZERS

60
.50
I.

Cooper

DAY

Wooster Floral

South Side Public Square

PLAIN SKIRTS

RAINCOATS

FOR

and

.25

BERMUDAS

CORSAGES
FORMALS

SCARFS

Phone

'
3-28-

r
86

1.25

TROUSERS

60

JACKETS

60

SUITS
SHIRTS
SWEATERS

TOPCOATS

(Zipper Lining Extra)

One-Ho- ur

1.20
.60
.50
1.25

WATER

WEATHERPROOFING

.50 - .60 - .70
COMPLETE

ALTERATION

AND REPAIR SERVICE
SERVICE

COMPLETE

LAUNDRY

COMPLETE

TUXEDO RENTAL

Martinizing

"The Mosf in Dry Cleaning"
140 S. Market St.

Phone

3-68-

41

